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ABSTRACT

NOMENCLATURE

Superhydrophobic surfaces possess desirable selfcleaning properties, but have also been shown to reduce heat transfer to subcooled water in impinging
jet scenarios. Further investigation is required to explore the potential utility of such surfaces in high temperature applications such as rocket launch-pad cooling. Here, superheated silicon substrates with varying
wettability are quenched by an impinging water jet,
where the substrate temperature is above the boiling
regime which has previously been unexplored. Silicon wafers are etched, coated, and integrated with an
electric resistance heater and heated to temperatures
up to 300 ° C before being quenched by an axisymmetric water jet. The early results of this study confirm previous conjecture that decreased surface wettability is correlated to decreased heat transfer for the
described scenario.
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in jet impingement have been accomplished, with an
emphasis on hydrodynamics [7, 8]. The research I am
conducting investigates the usefulness of SH surface
implementation in jet impingement heat transfer situations at superheated wall temperatures.

INTRODUCTION

Liquid jet impingement is utilized in many cooling applications due to the ability of the fast-moving,
high-convection thin films that are formed to provide significant heat transfer from a surface [1]. This
method of heat transfer already finds application in
metal processing [2], piston cooling (with oil as the
working fluid) [3], gas turbine cooling [4], and emergency nuclear reactor cooling [5]. There are also important applications for jet impingement that further
the interests of NASA, including better electronics
cooling for mission controls, rapid rocket launchpad
cooling, and rocket nozzle or jet turbine cooling. One
common issue in many of these industrial applications
is that the ability to transfer heat is reduced by fouling that can occur due to dust and debris accumulation
on the heated surface [6]. Operations are interrupted
in order to clean these surfaces, which further inhibits
production or performance.
Superhydrophobic (SH) surfaces are a potential
solution for the issue of fouling. Water-repelling SH
surfaces are manufactured by altering surface geometry to provide micro- or nano-scale roughness as
shown in Figure 1, left image, and by changing the
surface chemistry to make it inherently hydrophobic
due to low surface energy. This combination of surface modification alters the adhesive force of water
molecules on the surface, as they have contact only on
the highest points of the rough surface and air gaps
are left beneath, which causes droplets to bead up. SH
surfaces are defined as having a liquid-solid contact
angle of 150 °C or more (see Figure 1, right image).
Surfaces with such low adhesion to water provide high
droplet mobility, which results in the desirable selfcleaning property for jet impingement heat transfer
applications.
Only a few prior works on the use of SH surfaces
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FIGURE 1: SEM image of post microstructures (left, from
[8]). Level of hydrophobicity is defined by
the contact angle at the triple contact line of a
water droplet on a surface (right, from [9]).

To provide a visual on jet impingement, Figure 2
shows a radial cross-section of an impinging jet showing the following defined regions of impingement:
I. Stagnation region: Characterized by high pressure
and acceleration in the radial direction, and consequently high heat transfer coefficient.
II. Thin film region: Water spreads out and flows
across the surface, also known as the parallel-flow
region for planar jets or the radial-flow region for
axisymmetric jets.
III. Downstream depth region with hydraulic jump: At
a certain critical distance from the stagnation region, the hydrostatic forces and surface tension
balance with momentum and form a hydraulic
jump. Downstream the fluid velocity slows and
the liquid height increases considerably.
Research exploring jet impingement, which will
be summarized in the succeeding paragraphs to
demonstrate the underlying physics behind my research. The first in-depth study performed on the hydrodynamics of impinging liquid jets, which was by
Watson in 1964 [10]. Watson characterized the flow of
an impinging jet and produced fairly accurate predictive equations for the radial location of the hydraulic
2

with SH surfaces.
In addition to the extensive research on steadystate jet impingement boiling, there have also been
several studies investigating the transient effects of
quenching superheated metal surfaces [28–33]. Several experimental techniques were utilized in order to
acquire the time-sensitive data readings necessary for
heat transfer calculations, including the use of thermocouples or balancing the heat removed with the supplied heat.
Some research has investigated the hydrodynamics of impinging jets on SH surfaces. The published
results have shown that the radial flow following the
thin film region tends to break up into droplets rather
than reach a hydraulic jump unless a downstream
depth is imposed [7, 34]. The effects of inclined jets
rebounding on SH surfaces has also explored [35].
Little has been examined, however, regarding the effects of SH properties on the effectiveness of jet impingement heat transfer [8].
One important conclusion from the sparse research performed regarding heat transfer on SH surfaces demonstrated that the air gaps act as an insulating layer to heat transfer. It is expected that there will
be little or no nucleate boiling on the SH surfaces [36].
Rather, less effective film boiling (vapor bubbles are
generated so rapidly that a film of vapor is formed under the liquid layer) is anticipated to occur based off
quenching research done by Vakarelski et al. [37]. Interestingly, research done by Qiu and Liu on superhydrophilic surfaces reported heat fluxes 30% higher
on surfaces with low contact angle [38], so it is likely
that lower heat fluxes would be observed on SH surfaces. Searle et al. [8] created models predicting the
local Nusselt number for various spatial regions along
the surface for sub-critically heated surfaces with jet
impingement and found that as cavity fraction (ratio
of etched microfeature surface area to total surface
area) increased on the surface, lower heat transfer was
observed. However, this work only dealt with singlephase forced convection heat transfer, which is not the
primary mode of heat transfer for supercritical temperatures.

FIGURE 2: Radial cross-section view of an impinging jet,
divided as follows: I - Stagnation region, II Thin film region, III - Downstream depth region with hydraulic jump.

jump. At this jump the hydrostatic pressure and surface tension overcome the momentum. The result can
be seen in Figure 2 as an increase in liquid depth and
decrease in fluid speed. A more thorough investigation was performed by Liu and Lienhard, who researched the flows and eddies produced by impinging
jets [11]. Other research includes Lienhard’s contribution on the effect of nozzle type and jet velocity [1],
and the contribution of Bush et al. which added surface tension to Watson’s model [12,13]. Thus, a foundation for the fluid dynamics of impinging jets has
previously been laid.
Heat transfer properties of impinging jets in
single-phase convection [14–17] and nucleate boiling (vapor bubbles generated at the heated surface)
[18–22] have been heavily investigated, showing that
heat transfer improves drastically as the nucleate boiling condition is reached. These authors have explored the impacts on heat transfer of jet subcooling,
wall temperature, jet length (nozzle-to-surface spacing), spatial variation in the radial direction, and laminar versus turbulent jets. Other researchers [2, 23–27]
have studied transition and film boiling in jet impingement and created mathematical models for various
spatial regions of the impinging jet. However, boiling
heat transfer has never been researched in connection
3

The potential trade-offs remain to be clarified between the desirable self-cleaning properties of SH surfaces and the reduced heat transfer effectiveness of
film boiling. It is imperative that experimental tests
be performed comparing two-phase heat transfer from
an impinging jet on superheated SH surfaces to superheated hydrophilic and smooth hydrophobic surfaces
(no geometry alteration) in order to better demonstrate
these trade-offs.
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The experimental apparatus and method used to
collect data was similar to that of Searle et al. [39].
Significant differences arise, however, as a transient
study was performed involving much higher surface
temperatures. This section will cover the experimental apparatus, data acquisition, and data analysis techniques used in this study.

FIGURE 3: Schematic of experimental apparatus.

gles of 120° as measured by an electronic goniometer
code implemented in MATLAB.
SH surfaces were fabricated by first patterning the
silicon wafers using standard photolithography methods. They were then etched using a reactive ion etching (RIE) process that created microscale posts of
pitch 16 µm and depth 24 µm (see Fig. 1). The procedure was then the same for applying a hydrophobic
coating and the integrating heating units. SH surfaces
that were fabricated for this study had static contact
angle measurements of 160°.
The jet subsystem consists of a long (15 cm) stainless steel nozzle of inner radius r j = 1.275 mm connected to a rotameter. The rotameter is attached to
a pressure tank containing pure water. Compressed
air is introduced to the tank, pushing on a diaphragm
that creates the driving pressure for the jet flow. The
nozzle is situated nominally 2 in. above the wafer
to be tested, which itself is seated on a large stainless steel cylinder which inhibits conduction from the
wafer due to its relatively low thermal conductivity,
thin upper walls, and large thermal mass. The water
empties from the edges of the wafer into a 3D-printed
plastic collection container that also supports the entire subsystem.
The stainless steel cylinder is hollowed in the center to allow access to a FLIR thermal camera, which

Experimental Apparatus

There are three main components that comprise
experimental apparatus: the surfaces, the jet and associated hardware, and the cameras. A schematic of
the apparatus is shown in Figure3. For the standard
case, a blank silicon wafer with diameter of 100 mm
and thickness 525 µm was screen-printed with a silver paste on the backside to create an integrated electrical resistance heater. The heater was designed with
a nominal diameter of 51 mm, providing 0.25 Ω of
resistance. Leads were attached to the heater connecting it to a 20-V, 120-A DC power supply. The heaters
were spray-painted with a flat black coating of known
emissivity for accuracy and ease of thermal reading.
Hydrophobic surfaces were created by modifying the previous method slightly. After screenprinting and before adding the wire leads, the
wafers had a thin layer (100 nm) of chromium
deposited via electron-beam evaporation followed
by a thin layer (200 nm) of natively hydrophobic DuPont™ Teflon® (commercial brand of polytetrafluoroethylene, PTFE) that was spin-coated onto
the surface. This resulted in static water contact an4

records data from below at a frame rate of nominally
200 Hz and a resolution of 320 x 256 pixels. Highspeed data is also taken by a Photron Fastcam APX
RS located above the wafer at an angle. The highspeed images were taken at a frame rate of 500 Hz
and a spatial resolution of 1024 x 1024 pixels.
Data Acquisition

Data was taken by synchronizing sequences of images via an electronic trigger activated just as impingement begins. The surface was electrically heated
until the maximum surface temperature reached the
prescribed value of 280°C, after which the rotameter
was opened and the camera trigger enabled. Spatial
calibration images are taken before any data recording
to provide the correct conversion from pixels to mm,
and an unheated scenario provides the water temperature that is used in calculating the heat transfer coefficient.

(a) High-speed data

Data Analysis

Data taken from the thermal and high-speed cameras is analyzed in a MATLAB script, which calculates the heat flux from the silicon wafer to the jet as a
function of radius and time. This is done by averaging
the temperature field data over twenty equally-spaced
radial lines and then numerically solving the energy
balance:
q”(r,t) = ksi δ

qH
∂T
∂ 2T 1 ∂ T
+ 2 − ρδ c p
+
2
∂r
r ∂ r πrH
∂t

(b) Thermal data

(1)

where q” is the heat flux to the jet as a function of radial position, r, and time, t; ksi , ρ, and c p are the thermal conductivity, density, and specific heat of silicon,
respectively; δ is the wafer thickness; qH represents
the heater input; T is the temperature field. Eqn. 1
accounts for the heater input, conjugate heat transfer
in the radial direction, and the time-resolved storage
term. The wafer itself is treated as uniform temperature along its thickness.
After obtaining the heat flux data, the process of
obtaining the overall non-dimensional heat transfer

(c) Analyzed heat flux data

FIGURE 4: Jet impingement cooling for a smooth hydrophobic surface at t = 0.03 s. Temperature
and heat flux data are correlated spatially to
the high-speed and thermal images.
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coefficient Nu = hδ /ksi is simply a solution of Newton’s law of cooling, normalized by the jet radius and
liquid thermal conductivity. The comparison of Nu
for different surface wettability can be a key indicator
of the jet impingement boiling heat transfer capability,
but is not included in this report as it is very similar to
the heat flux data.

be noticed that the highest heat flux occurs at early
times, when the temperature difference is greatest. As
time increases, the maximum heat flux travels radially
outward along the so-called wetting front, where boiling behavior is still occurring and has not transitioned
to convection cooling. This is evidenced again by the
correlation of radial heat flux profile to the high-speed
images.
Temperatures in Figure 5 range from a starting
maximum of 280°C, and by 0.1 s after impingement
have already dropped to a minimum of around 50°C.
This demonstrates clearly the potential of an impinging jet for heat transfer. The high outer peaks of
the temperature profile as the center is cooled makes
conjugate heat transfer within the wafer very apparent as there is nearly the same temperature difference
throughout the wafer as the initial difference between
surface and jet temperatures.
As t increases, the maximum surface heat flux becomes more similar for both cases, emphasized by the
case of t = 0.1 s where the heat flux peaks at around
30 W /m2 . The temperature profiles also approach one
another as convective heat transfer begins dominating
the majority of the wafer surface and its temperature
approaches that of the impinging jet.

RESULTS

Typical analysis images are show in Figure 4
where analyzed heat flux data is aligned with the
high-speed and thermal data for a smooth hydrophobic surface at a time of t = 0.03 s after impingement.
The stagnation point is selected from the thermal data
where it is at a global minimum and 20 lines are averaged radially outward, with the electrical wire temperatures being neglected at the edges. This averaging spatially constitutes the temperature profile found
in the plot, and the heat flux, shown in correlation to
the right axis, is calculated based on the solution to
the described energy balance for each radial location
at every instance in time.
Some important features to note from these visuals include the constant surface heat flux condition
provided by the integrated heater, as initially there is
not a uniform temperature across the surface. Another
interesting artifact apparent in the high-speed data is
that there is a visible region at the stagnation point
where boiling has ceased and convection has begun.
Beyond that region there is a ring where boiling occurs. Surrounding that boiling region, water droplets
are ejected and spread out, hovering above the surface
but not contributing to its cooling. Here, the synchronization of the data is critical because the temperature
profile shows the higher temperatures that are more
constant in time towards the edges, and the cooling effect of the jet has not affected those regions yet despite
the presence of satellite droplets above the surface.
The images in Figure 5 compare spatial temperature distribution and heat flux to the cooling jet at
different instances of time for both hydrophilic (HPi)
as well as smooth hydrophobic (HPo) surfaces. It can

DISCUSSION

As is seen from the results of the work performed
thus far, hydrophilic surfaces have the capacity to cool
surfaces faster and have maximum heat fluxes that are
higher by up to 33%, especially at the initial cooling
stages. The temperature also decreases more rapidly,
as was anticipated due to the preferred wetting state.
At just 0.02 s after impingement, the hydrophilic surface already demonstrates a minimum temperature of
50°C less than the hydrophobic case.
Work is ongoing for work with SH surfaces, which
will have even less direct contact with the impinging
jet and should further decrease heat transfer. Based
off the results in this report, the decrease should be
much more significant as the cavity fraction (the ratio
of space between contact points to the total projected
6

(a) t = 0.01 s

(b) t = 0.02 s

(c) t = 0.05 s

(d) t = 0.1 s

FIGURE 5: Impingement cooling progression for multiple times. Results of both temperature and heat flux as functions of
surface wettability, time, and location are shown.

surface area) will contribute to the insulation of the
wafer from water contact.
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As different surface geometries are investigated in
future work, other factors will also be tested for their
influence. Some of these will include nozzle diameter, jet flow rate, and angle of impingement. The techniques employed here provide a broad range of data,
from quantitative temperature and heat flux measurements to qualitative images that show the actual jet
behavior at the surface. This will be useful in the next
phase of research as models can be created that can
be used predictably for use in applications previously
mentioned.
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